I. IRTROIEUTION.
At the research of physical and engineering problems it is of great ortance the approach to the dierentia1 equations e pcess without "distt effect" were defined exactly by the uthors in the paper 6 toh the pcess class of the "weakly correlated processes" and they were applied in this paper at the con- In the present paper the conception of the weakly correlated proces s defined more gvnerally than in the paper K6S ( [(z1,...,zn}EWn:(x1,...,x n) E-adjoinin. Let .I. We ard the ochaic egvaue pbl o e followi imposer theorem 5 is proved in the paper [5] . 6 . We get for the tes l(x') d 2() of the develoents of () Cpq o p ese statements can be proved easly wth G(x,y)= (see also [7] ). In the following Fig.4 
